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Philadelphians campaign against welfare cuts,
United States, 1996-1997
25 August
1996
to: 1 July
1997
Country: United States
Location City/State/Province: Philadelphia, Harrisburg, and New York
Goals:
To reverse the welfare cuts in Pennsylvania Governor Ridge's state welfare reform bill

Methods
Methods in 1st segment:
001. Public speeches
007. Slogans, caricatures, and symbols
008. Banners, posters, and displayed communications
032. Taunting officials › Protesters threw their shoes into the Capitol building's lawn
037. Singing › Protesters sang spirituals in mourning the deaths of five defenders of the poor
038. Marches
043. Political mourning
047. Assemblies of protest or support
173. Nonviolent occupation › Protesters occupy Capitol building and set up an encampment
Methods in 2nd segment:
Methods in 3rd segment:
172. Nonviolent obstruction
Methods in 4th segment:
162. Sit-in
Methods in 5th segment:
Methods in 6th segment:
008. Banners, posters, and displayed communications
018. Displays of flags and symbolic colors
019. Wearing of symbols › Marchers wore camouflage pants
038. Marches

Classifications
Classification:
Defense
Cluster:
Democracy
Economic Justice
Human Rights
Group characterization:
Poor and homeless women of Philadelphia

Leaders, partners, allies, elites
Leaders:
Kensington Welfare Rights Union (KWRU), Cheri Honkala
Partners:
Not Known
External allies:
Empty the Shelters, Pennsylvania AFL-CIO, Union leaders, University students
Involvement of social elites:
State Senator Vincent J. Fumo

Joining/exiting order of social groups
Groups in 1st Segment:
Empty the Shelters
Pennsylvania AFL-CIO
State Senator Vincent J. Fumo
Union leaders
University Students
Groups in 2nd Segment:
Groups in 3rd Segment:
Groups in 4th Segment:
Groups in 5th Segment:
Groups in 6th Segment:
Segment Length: Approximately 6.5 weeks

Opponent, Opponent Responses, and Violence
Opponents:
Pennsylvania Governor Tom Ridge
Nonviolent responses of opponent:

Not Known
Campaigner violence:
Not Known
Repressive Violence:
Not Known

Success Outcome
Success in achieving specific demands/goals:
0 points out of 6 points
Survival:
1 point out of 1 points
Growth:
3 points out of 3 points
Notes on outcomes:
Though the state and federal welfare reforms were implemented as planned and the KWRU did not meet their goal to reverse
the welfare cuts, they grew tremendously and developed into a national network, The Poor People’s Economic Human Rights
Campaign.

On 16 May 1996, Governor Tom Ridge of Pennsylvania signed Senate Bill 1441 into law. This bill contained a series of welfare
reforms, including cuts to medical assistance, a requirement that childless people between ages 21 and 58 work 100 hours a
month to receive medical assistance benefits, and a condition that anyone making more than $5100 a year did not qualify for
medical assistance. When implemented this legislation would cut 250,000 people off of medical assistance. This came three
months before President Bill Clinton’s decision to sign the 1996 Welfare Reform Bill, known as the Personal Responsibility and
Work Opportunity Reconciliation Act. This act limited benefits to five years, required able-bodied people to go to work after
two years in order to continue to receive benefits, prevented states from providing cash assistance and non-cash vouchers, and
shifted responsibility for public assistance to the states, who would then run their own programs with federal funding. Many
government officials and healthcare organizations opposed and lobbied against both the Pennsylvania state and federal reforms.
In Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, an organization of poor and homeless people working to meet their housing, food, clothing, and
utility needs and struggling to end poverty started a campaign against Governor Ridge’s welfare cuts. Founded in 1991 and led
by Cheri Honkala, the Kensington Welfare Rights Union (KWRU) organized home occupations (actions whereby families break
into federally owned abandoned houses to stay together) and housing encampments (actions whereby a group of homeless
people construct a camp in the city) around Philadelphia to meet their needs and bring greater visibility to homelessness. KWRU
is named after an extremely poor neighborhood of northeast Philadelphia that was once one of the most important industrial
areas in the Unites States.
On 25 August 1996, Philadelphians living in poverty and homelessness organized through the KWRU began a 140-mile march
from Philadelphia to Harrisburg, the capital of Pennsylvania. Before they left, they held a rally at Ridgeville, a housing
encampment they had built earlier in the summer to call attention to Governor Ridge’s decisions to cut medical assistance to the
state’s poor people. Patricia Ireland, president of the National Organization of Women, and Marian Kramer, co-chair of the
National Welfare Rights Union, spoke at the rally. About 40-50 protestors began their week-long march to the state Capitol
building. The journey was difficult and a few had to drop out to receive medical treatment. A few members of the group Empty
the Shelters joined the march in support.
On 31 August, they arrived and camped on the front lawn of the state Capitol building. The next day they held a rally in front of
the Capitol. They honored the lives and mourned the deaths of five defenders of the poor – State Senator Roxanne Jones, State
Representative David Richardson, Jonnie Tillman and Faith Evans from the National Welfare Rights Union, and Kathleen

Sullivan of Empty the Shelters. They sang a spiritual dedicated these defenders. They demanded to speak with Governor Ridge.
When he did not appear the protestors threw their shoes into the lawn to grab his attention. They chanted “one term Tom” and
held signs that read “Don’t look the other way” or “I’m homeless, but I’m a person.”
Cheri Honkala and the KWRU stated that the march was to protest the state welfare cuts. They aimed to reverse the cuts in the
state reform bill. In order to do this, they demanded a meeting with Governor Ridge. At the same time, they also wanted to
express their anger with President Clinton’s decision not to veto the federal welfare proposal and the lack of sufficient shelters
for homeless women and children. Following their initial rally, the campaigners established an encampment in the Capitol
building, which they also called Ridgeville. Their actions attracted the attention of lawyers, social workers, media, labor unions,
and students.
On 24 September, the State Senator Vincent J. Fumo of South Philadelphia served the eighteen occupiers, including two
children, a $650 catered meal. During the occupation, the Pennsylvania AFL-CIO (the federation of labor unions) sent food for
the protestors.
On 26 September, governor’s press secretary Tim Reeves woke up the occupiers at 7:00 a.m. to announce that Governor Ridge
was arriving. Honkala was annoyed by the surprise and further frustrated by the Governor’s quick forty minute conversation.
She felt that he came to talk at them rather than engage in real dialogue.
On 27 September, a federal judge ordered the occupiers to leave. They slept outside on the front steps and returned to occupy the
building during designated business hours. When the Ridge administration attempted to enforce newly written rules to prohibit
events on the Capitol premises after 8:00 p.m, the occupiers sought a temporary restraining order to block the new rules. The
judge ruled against the KWRU protesters.
On 3 October, the police packed up the demonstrators’ sleeping bags, food, clothing, and tents and removed them from the front
steps. They did this while everyone had gone to take the regularly scheduled public tour of the governor’s 26,000-square foot
mansion, which was maintained with $1 million a year out of state taxpayers. However, public tours were canceled that day and
the occupiers were turned away. The occupiers were forced to return to Philadelphia.
Though they did manage to speak with Governor Ridge, they were not able to affect any change in the decisions already made.
In the following year, 1997, the KWRU organized further actions as plans were unveiled explaining the specific changes
required by state and federal law. In January, the KWRU blocked rush hour traffic in Philadelphia joined by union leaders and
university students. On 3 March 1997, Pennsylvania implemented the new state welfare reform plan, including TANF
(Temporary Assistance for Needy Families program). The KWRU organized a sit-in occupation at a jobs center in Philadelphia
in protest.
The KWRU adopted a human rights framework in June 1997, arguing that economic rights and the right to housing, education,
food, and a living wage are also human rights as outlined in the Universal Declaration on Human Rights. So on 21 June 1997,
they began a ten day, 125-mile march with 200 people from Philadelphia to the United Nations building in New York City. They
called themselves the “Poor People’s Army”, carrying American flags and wearing white t-shirts with camouflage pants. This
action led to the development of the Poor People’s Economic Human Rights Campaign, a national network of poor people’s
organizations that aimed to end poverty and homelessness. Cheri Honkala became the national coordinator and has continued to
lead marches and protests, including at least four annual anniversary protests of state’s implementation of the reforms.
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